
 

 

IHLS Directors’ Chat 

February 4, 2015 

Chris Dawdy, SHARE Director: Good afternoon! 

Shawn- Elwood Township: Good Afternoon :D 

Kay Burrous  South Macon: Good afternoon 

Chris Dawdy, SHARE Director: What are we going to "talk" about this afternoon? 

Margo Stoker: Good Afternoon 

Jill-FVHP: i HAVE A QUESTION FOR troy.  I 

makettle78@yahoo.com: What do we "need" to talk about? 

Jill-FVHP: I think Esther wrote this in an email today but I am just confirming.  Will the connectivity issue be a 

non-issue if we use LEAP for circ due to the app nature of it 

Chris Dawdy, SHARE Director: Jill, I'm not sure what Troy's thoughts are on this, but I've been using LEAP for a 

little while now, and have been kicked off a time or two, and that's been here in the office. 

Sandi Klein: I have a question about accessing the e-rate form 471 after I have already started the form.  I have 

been given the application # and the security code, but how do I access the form to continue. 

Troy Brown - IHLS: @Jill - This is correct.  LEAP uses standard web services and from our test tends to be more 

resilient against very short internet interuptions.  Remember LEAP is still a very slimmed down version of Polaris 

and isn't intended to replace the staff client completely, but for basic circ desk uses, it may be a great 

alternative.  Our biggest issue right now is printing receipts consistentanly. 

Jill-FVHP: Aww...printing woes continue 

Troy Brown - IHLS: This morning's connectivity issues were a server issue.  We have identified it, but we are 

trying to figure out the root of the problem. 

Jenna - Smithton PLD: I remember hearing somewhere with LEAP that the receipts will be printed off at the 

normal (not receipt) printer.  Am I remembering correctly?  And if so, will there be an option to send the patron 

an email or text receipt instead of giving them a regular paper copy? 

Troy Brown - IHLS: Yes indeed.  Printing is always an issue. This time it isn't keeping the printers connected, it's 

getting results that people want to see and not have an extra 8 inches of white paper at the end 

Donald Pippin,Philo: As a new director and new to Illinois as well, is the "Statewide Public Library Management 

Institute" worth the time.  I received an email about it this morning.   



Sally N.: It is the best investment of tie yu ould ever make. 

Brenda Gilpatrick: So...worth your time!!!! 

Ellen Popit: ABSOLUTELY!!! and I'm sure you'll get testimony from many people on this chat! 

Jenna - Smithton PLD: Donald -- YES!  It is amazing and I went through it myself.  If you can take the time to do it, 

I say go!  It's amazing and the only place you'll get all of the informaiton that you do in one place! 

Troy Brown - IHLS: @Sandi - When you go to www.usac.org/sl and choose the "Apply Online" and choose the 

FY2015 Form 471, you are presented with a few buttons right after that.  One is "continue" and that will bring 

you to the place where you can continue where you left off. 

Ellen Popit: Anyone on the chat planning to attend this summer? 

Jill-FVHP: Donald: So worth the time.  I went a couplke years ago as a new director and new to Illinois and it was 

invaluable.  Made a lot of contact within the State Library that were helpful that first year as well as other 

seasoned library directors 

linda richter: Go for sure a lot og great information 

Jen-OKWP: SPLMI was Great!! 

Denise Karns: SPLMI is wonderful!!  Very helpful and so worth attending! 

Donald Pippin,Philo: I hoped it would be.  I will start planning to attend. 

makettle78@yahoo.com: I am planning to go if all works out Ellen 

kathy@Pinckneyville Library: I'm going to SPLMI this summer! 

Donald Pippin,Philo: thanks everyone 

Troy Brown - IHLS: @Jenna - LEAP uses whatever printer you tell it to use.  Most people's default printer is a 

laser printer, but as long as you select the receipt printer when you print something, then it will print to it 

instead.  We are currently using it in house and printing to receipt printers just fine. 

Troy Brown - IHLS: The nice thing about LEAP is, even if you get disconnected, then you just reconnect.  There 

are no printers to reconnect or sessions to disconnect.  I bet we'll find new issues with LEAP that we never 

thought of because they aren't issues with the staff client now.  But we'll work through them with the help of 

Innovative and the Polaris team. 

Gary Naglich Worden PLD 2: How do I update my L2 profile? 

Ellen Popit: Let me check your account, Gary!  Hang on a minute! 

Ryan-MTNp: for Donald Pippin:  YES Splimi is worth the time. 

Ryan-MTNp: attend what ellen? 

Jill-FVHP: Chris: did you say we will have to work with State treasurers office to make LEAP work with credit card 

payments in real time again.  Or is it working correctly already 

Jenna - Smithton PLD: @Troy....Thanks for clearing that up.  :)  IT has worked hard and we thank you for all you 

do and figure out. 



Ellen Popit: @Ryan---SPLMI.  @Gary, I just edited your security for Worden that will allow you to edit the staff 

information and some building information.  Just call if you have any questions. 

Troy Brown - IHLS: Thank you Jenna! 

Gary Naglich Worden PLD 2: Thanks,Ellen. 

Christi-CHSP: I have a question, does anyone get their tax exempt letter from the State Library?  If you do, have 

you received an updated one or do we have to ask someone there? 

Jill-FVHP: I just got mine mailed to me the other week.  

Sally N.: We got ours at Gilman 

Sandi Klein: I got mine at Stonington 

makettle78@yahoo.com: Carmi just received theirs last week. 

kathy@Pinckneyville Library: @Christi I got my tax exempt letter last week 

Jan - Brep: We got ours last week, it was sent along with per-capita grant announcement. 

linda richter: We got ours last week Trenton 

Donald Pippin,Philo: Received our letter last week. 

Denise Karns: NCP has received tax exempt letter. 

Kathy Goleman Divernon Township Library: We received our tax letter last week also 

Ryan-MTNp: Hey Directors, I want to put in a plug.  If you have not thought about sending members of your staff 

to Reaching Forward South, you should really think about it.  It is a one day mini conference.  We will have 12 

different sessions about things those on the front line owuld be interested in.  Plus compared to some 

conferences its cheep.  I will not lie,  It is in a rebuilding year, but they asked some directors to come on board to 

help revamp the program.   The topics are up on the site, and the speaker s will be soone (my job I just ahve to 

have time to do it.  If you have any questions feel free to ask. 

Jill-FVHP: Troy: do we know the specs for our new passwrods yet? such as # of letters, if htere has to be a 

number, etc? Can't remember if I read that somewhere 

Gary Naglich Worden PLD 3: We received our tax exempt letter in Worden and the number had been changed 

slightly. 

Troy Brown - IHLS: @Jill - The password must be at least 8 characters long and have 3 of the 4 categories here:  

lower case letter, upper case letter, number, and symbol.  It also can't have 3 or more letters of your username 

in it. 

Jill-FVHP: Awesome, thanks Troy! 

Jill-FVHP: Will/can our user names stay the same? 

Julie Jarman: Staunton received its tax exempt letter, our numbers changed as well-- 

Troy Brown - IHLS: Yes.  Usernames are not affected.  However when you are contacted you might find several 

names that no longer work for you.   



Ellen Popit: @pam-wfp and all:  Remember our conversation last month, regarding number of board meetings 

for city libraries?  We did check with Phil L. and there is no legallly defined requirement,  6 would be a realistic 

minimum.  However, he also added that a minimum number of meetings does not take into account all the 

required business that has to be handled by the board (organizational meeting, approval of annual report, 

payment of bills).  Because board action is required to get the business of the library done, six might not be 

enough.  The flip side of that would be not scheduling a meetingo in months that you knew would be difficult to 

achieve a quorum is not the end of the world. 

Esther Curry--C.E. Brehm Memorial PLD: Is it very hard to change a user name? I just had a staff member get 

married. 

Troy Brown - IHLS: and by "work for you" I mean usernames of people who've left your org. 

Ryan-MTNp: The website for Reaching Forward south wi www.ReachingForwardSouth.org.  You can see the 

presentation line up, and our  conference logo will hopefully go up by friday, and thre actuall presenters will for 

sure start going up by Friday.  You can also follow it on Facebook. 

Troy Brown - IHLS: Typically once a username is created, we don't change it, but if it's a big deal to the person 

I'm sure we could.   

Julie Jarman: Thanks Ryan-- I will check out that conference. is the fee still $75.00 a person? 

Pam - wftp: Thanks for checking on that Ellen. We had the situation come up at the January Meeting, 5 board 

members called to say they couldn't be at the meeting and looking back, we had to cancel our january meeting 

for the last few years because of no quorum. 

Jill-FVHP: Group question: We have just discovered that many of our email patrons are not receiving their email 

telling them they have a book on hold.  they get the email that says when things are coming due, just not the 

hold notice.  Anyone else have patrons complain of this?  We also went back and verified they did never receive 

an email and we have sent them test emails so we know their email is working 

Ryan-MTNp: Yes, the fee is the same, and every 4th person from your organization is $50.  If you plan on sending 

16 or more people give us a call.  We have a Lego theme : working together building our future. 

Esther Curry--C.E. Brehm Memorial PLD: Thanks Troy--we'll leave it as is for now. 

Ryan-MTNp: Lunch is included with the registration fee. 

Troy Brown - IHLS: @Jill - We were just made aware of this issue and are creating a ticket with Polaris. 

Troy Brown - IHLS: All email comes from Polaris directly and we don't control that. 

Ryan-MTNp: as well as a bag (donated by MPL) and what ever we put in the bags.  Also new this year is the 

Service Showcase.  I'm super excited to see and hear NIU STEM Read. 

Julie Jarman: Thanks Ryan, good to know. lunch is the most important part of a conference. 

Jill-FVHP: Troy: do the reminder notices not come  from Polaris directly 

Ryan-MTNp: @ Julie.  Im not on that committe.  So I have no idea what they have planned.  I was late to a 

meeting and was assigned chair of the speaker committe.  Plus since its a rebuilding year we have a new website 

(still under construction) and all sorts of things. 



Troy Brown - IHLS: all emails from the Polaris software are sent from the Polaris server internally.  Which means 

it's part of the Polaris core software.  It's not something we have access to, so we have to contact Polaris 

support to look into those issues. 

Julie Jarman: Troy, we have a person getting married soon as well but I do not want to go through the hassle of 

changing her username.. LOL 

Troy Brown - IHLS: :) 

Jill-FVHP: We jsut started notcing when our clear the holdshelf list was larger then normal. seemed unusual for 

certain patrons not to be picking up items and we investigated from there 

Maria Dent- Mt. Zion District: What is the best way to find out if our patrons are getting notified other than wait 

and find out the hard way they are not getting notified?  We heavily encourage email and/or text notification to 

our patrons and I don't want to find out after the fact that this is not working.  Can we run a report of all our 

patrons that have opted for email and text notification so we can check on this?  Suggestions? 

Troy Brown - IHLS: I'm not a Polaris report expert.  Does anyone know if there is a report for this?  We have 

entered a ticket with Polaris to look into it, tho 

Jill-FVHP: bounce back email report you can access in POlaris 

Chris Dawdy, SHARE Director: Maria, Sue Pearson, one of our Circ Specialists and trainers, is looking into your 

question.  Hopefully, I'll have an answer for you in a minute! 

Jen-OKWP: Would Simply Reports be able to do it? 

Chris Dawdy, SHARE Director: In Simply REports, you can make a report that would limit what type of 

notification a patron is signed up to receive. 

Jill-FVHP: Jen: probably not cuz you can't use patron names as a parameter since there names aren't showing up 

anywhere.  I think it has to be the POlaris report 

Chris Dawdy, SHARE Director: I mean, make a list of patrons receiving email notification, text notification... 

Maria Dent- Mt. Zion District: Thanks, Chris.  I am not in hurry, but do want to be proactive in checking into this 

for our patrons.  We have so reduced our calls and mail notices with email and text notifications that I do not 

want to go backwards.  But, we also need to make sure patrons are being contacted.  Thanks again. 

Sandi Klein: Troy, how do I  delete the former directors name and password on the Polaris login? 

Jill-FVHP: I don't think it would tell you they aren't getting them just that they are signed up to get them . the 

bounce back tells you who didn't get them 

Chris Dawdy, SHARE Director: That's right, Jill. 

Julie Jarman: Jill, there is a bounce back email report in Polaris?/ I was not understanding your answer before. 

Karen, Brighton Memorial Library Dist.: Jill, wouldn't the bounce back report only work if the e-mails were 

actually sent?  If, for whatever reason, Polaris isn't sending them, I don't think this report would be helpful. 

Jill-FVHP: yes and as a director I only know it exists but I never run it, my staff does.   

Troy Brown - IHLS: @Sandi - You can fill out a helpdesk ticket at http://helpdesk.illinoisheartland.org and tell 

them the names to delete.  



 

Troy Brown - IHLS: I'm here today for ERate questions as well.  So if anyone has one, just fire away.   

Jill-FVHP: Karen: you are right they haven't been on there but it was helpful to know they weren't and that the 

issue wasn't that. They truly are nowhere on the radar and it took both the clear holdshelf issue and patrons 

finally saying something about it for us to know it was a problem.   

Karen, Brighton Memorial Library Dist.: Right.  It happened to me personally last week, so I started snooping 

around our hold shelf and submitted a help desk ticket. 

Jill-FVHP: The other place we looked was in their account.  They simply had no status of an email being sent 

where normally there is a digital paper trail of that. 

Ellen Popit: I have to share with you that just a handful of our public libraries have not completed their annual 

certification.  Hats off (and many thanks) to you! 

Jill-FVHP: Bounced email report how to: Polaris-Utilities-Reports-Notices-Email delivery failure report   

Julie Jarman: Thanks Jill, I will look at that when I get time:) 

Peggy: Thank you.  

Ellen Popit: Next month---same time, same place????? 

Chris Dawdy, SHARE Director: Thank you all for participating today.   

linda richter: Will do 

Kathy Goleman Divernon Township Library: Thank You! 

Julie Jarman: Thanks everyone, I always learn something new from these chats. 

Kay Burrous  South Macon: Thank you. 

Jenna - Smithton PLD: Thanks so much! 


